packs of rats are
loose in this area;
they are known to
bite, scratch, and
kill . children; they
cause sickness;
found rrear roaches ·,
other pests; found
with high rents and
rundo'IVIlhouses. Rats
attack tenants and
homeowners, never
other outlaws like
city hall and slumlords.
,,

... City Hall pretends to

packs of slumlords have
rush~d into our neighborhood; they tta~k people who
can•t defend themselves,
jacking up rents and refusing
to fix up; when they come,
property rights get the better
of human rights.
Beware: they
are armed: if you protest
or stop paying rent, they can
evict you. They work in
· gangs ·: fake names and agencies
cover up networks of them.
Tho;r are hard to catch:
they
only come around once a week
or once a month. Slippery.

,• ·

want to get rid of
.rats and slumlords;
. but it is actually
helping them. Its
•blight declaration•
wants to tear down
rather than fix up,
and encourages people
to let places run
down. rt permi.ts
slumlords to violate
the housing codes,
but cracks down on
small homeowners.
Its welfare dept. pays
high rents to slumlo+ds, and the courts
evict people who have
protested or withheld
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BY M,ARY .MARTIW

WA ·NTS

A

PLACE
TH E CITY STALLEDMID TALKED. . ,
INSPSCTORSDIDN'T DO THEIR JOBS
THE, SIID.ll,OFJ)P..EFUSED
TO FIX•UP

. '·

THE COtmTSmJL:.]) n, THE

A f cr-,1 weeks ago

·

sru::,umn,s

FAVOun..

hllL'1Y..1ARTIWa~ked city

inspectors
and her la.'ldlord for
protection against rats, roaches and the crunblinc ·conditions in her house.
Nothing happened. The !.,AYOTIcar:ie to the area to see slur .t conditions.
Nothing
happened. II er childrencontinuod
t .o ldve ,nth ro.ts and roaches. Mary Martin
refused to pay her rent. She uas brought into Court. Justice stood on the
Side of rats, ro aches and her slur.ll.ord. The C_!T! stood by and ..-ra.tched.
uo.-:, I.:tmy /UID H Ell CH ILDr..nr Jd{S B~nm PUT OUT~BUT TII3 RATS 1
um ROACHES
AR: f~T.Ii:i.DY:nm.
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